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inconsistent with any provision of general law relating to elected county officers. Teliat 509, 511-12.
While the issue here deals with the establishment of a residency requirement and not term limit, the.
rationaleofthe Supreme Court still holds— unless there is an express Florida Constitution provision which
establishes qualifications on the office of the sheriff or a provision of general law that establishes a
residency requirement inconsistent with Jacksonville's Charter, the City, pursuant to its home rule
authority, has the legal authority to establish a residency requirementforthe sherif.

“The officeofcounty sheriffs created in Art. Vil, sect. 1(d) ofthe Florida Constitution. Noth,
sect. 1(d) establishes qualificationsof any kind or mandates any residency requiremey County
sheriff. The failure to include specific residency requirements on Florida sheriffs me drafters
of the constitution arguably intended for the legislature to have control. Askewg@INWhti 2010, the
Florida Legislature did that by enacting section 30.11, Florida Statutes which hesherif,or his
deputy, shall reside at the county seat or within 2 miles thereof.” This sect epealed in 2010 by
the Legislature because, “(tlhe law was enacted in 1851, but itis no lon The bill would repeal
530.11, FS, because it is obsolete.” The Legislature did not expre that the repeal served to
eliminate and prohibit al residency requirements of any kind or a in Florida. In fact it stated
that the 1851 residency law was not actualy being used and obsolete.

Such an interpretation, “overly restricts the authority s pursuant to their home rule powers
under the Florida Constitution” and “Interpreting, {dda ™eonstitution to find implied restrictions on
powers otherwise authorized is unsound in pridENWA agree . .. that express restrictions must be
found, not implied.”Telli at 512-13. As ares currently no general statutory aw in Florida that
creates a residency requirement for a col x

15a herethat there is no “general s / that creates a residency requirement. It is important to
spend a brief time discussing th of Jacksonville's Charter, and the manner in which it was
created. The creation ofthe 2X Cityof Jacksonville was first authorized in 1934 in Art, Vill, sect.
9ofthe Florida Constitu ‘Constitutional provision, the Florida Legislature was granted the
power to establish, alte the City by special act in the place of any or all county ... officers,
constitutional or 18fisiative, executive, judicial, or administrative, and shall prescribe the
jurisdiction, power he functions of [the City)” ParticulartoJacksonville's sheriff, the provision
mandates that not be abolished, but the Legislature may prescribe the time when, and the
method by ghichysObh office shal be filed. The Florida Constitution required the creation of the City to
be appr a majority of the qualified electors of Duval County. In 1967, the Florida Legislature
‘adopte® I Jalksonville Charter in chapter 67-1320, Laws of Florida, subject to and contingent on
a Ireferendum. Jacksonville voters approved the Charter by election in August 1967. This
is because the Jacksonville Charter i nota local law created bythe Jacksonville City Council. It
washebptedbythe Florida Legislature and, while its applicability is limited just to Jacksonville, it has the
force, effect and authorityofstate statute.

A vacancy in ofice for the failure to maintain residency in the county cannot be created unless there is
first a legal requirement that the office holder maintains such residency. Op. Atty Gen. Fa. 75-30 (1975).

Florida courtsalsodistinguish between qualification requirements to bea candidatefo office and qualification
requirements o beable to retainoffice once elected. ThisBindingLegal Opinion ony focuses on the
appropriateness of the Charters qualification requirements to be able to retainoffice onc elected.
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must remain alive and un-resigned during his term), the Charter is clear ti is a legal
requirement and that the failure to do so results in a vacancy in office. See. 3; Op. Att'y Gen.
Fla. 75-30 (1975). Therefore,whilethe Florida Legislature eliminatedtheresi uirement in section
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